All the details to bring Aluminum Overcast to Regina have now been complete, what we need
now is volunteers to make this event a success. See the second page for how you can help out.
I welcome any input EAA and COPA members might have for future issues, I can be reached via
email at wood23@sasktel.net, by phone 306-751-1064
Ron Wood

Shane Armstrong new Sask COPA Director

April Rust Remover another success
The COPA Flight 4 annual Rust Remover was
once again held at Royal Regina Golf Club. We
had about 60 attendees come to hear another
excellent presentation by Tom and Mike. We
really have to thank these guys for taking the
time year after to do these presentations.
Also on hand to say a few words were Earl
Kickley our outgoing Saskatchewan COPA
Director and Shane Armstrong our new
Director.

Earl Kickley out going Saskatchewan COPA
Director
Thanks to Earl for his many years of passionate
service on the COPA board of directors, any of
you who heard Earl talk would have little doubt
of his passion for flying and COPA. He has
represented Saskatchewan well.

We would like to welcome Shane as the new
COPA Saskatchewan Director. I had a brief chat
with Shane at the Rust Remover and he seems
very enthused to take on his new role as
director and do what he can to protect and
promote aviation in Saskatchewan. He is
already mentoring the next generation of pilots
through an innovative program at Walter
Murray Collegiate in Saskatoon in Aviation
Studies. Here students can earn a high school
credit for completing their Private Pilot License.
You can see more information on this program
by visiting the web site at
http://www.mravi8.com/

Fly-In Breakfast Lampman June 19th
The Lampman Pilots Club invites you out to
their 39th annual Fly-In Breakfast Father’s Day
(June 19th) 8:00 to 12:00.
For more information contact Earl Kickley 306
487-2463.
Regina Flying Club open house June 26
Starts at 10:00, see you there.

B-17 Volunteers Required

B-17G WWII Bomber Aluminum Overcast
Regina June 30 – July 3, 2016
We are thrilled to be bringing in another WWII
heavy bomber this summer. The B-25 was very
well received last year and with lessons learned
we hope this year’s event is even better. Details
for the Fights Experience rides have been
finalised with ride going at 9:00, 10:00 11:00
and 12:00. Ground tours will run 1pm to 5pm.
The aircraft will be located near the Regina
Flying Club on Redhead’s ramp.
Ride details and bookings are available at the
EAA web site: www.b17.org or by calling 1 800359-6217
Flight costs are (US $):
Advanced booking EAA Member $409
Non Member $449
Walk-Up

EAA Member $435
Non Members $475

Ground tour costs (CND $):
Individuals $10 (8 and
under with paid adult free)
Families $20 (adults and
children up to 17)
Flt 154 Fly-In Breakfast June 12th
Disley
We will be hosting a fly-in breakfast this year at
the Disley Airstrip June 12th From 8:00 to 12:00.
Come out for pancakes (with strawberries and
whipped cream), eggs, bacon Coffee and juice.
For more information contact Vic Zubot at
vic.zubot@imagewireless.ca or call 306 7312249.

Volunteers needed for:
Aircraft ground tours – Three volunteers per
shift, one at nose of aircraft near entrance
ladder. Responsible to ensure people entering
the aircraft have paid. Second volunteer to be
stationed in the cockpit area. This person is
responsible for the security of the interior of the
aircraft. The last volunteer is stationed at the aft
hatch door to ensure that no one inadvertently
enters the aircraft from the rear. It would be
nice if these people could also answer general
questions from the public on the B-17. An
information sheet will be provided.
Crowd control - The primary job of volunteers
will be to escort visitors on the airside, around
the B-17 and keep them from wandering onto
the taxiways. Our display area will be near the
Regina Flying Club.
Sales ground tour/merchandise – These
volunteers will look after Ground Tour
admission sales as well we hope to have a
limited amount of B-17 merchandise. EAA will
not be bringing their merchandise sales trailer.
In order to minimize the time any one person
needs to commit we will break the tour stop
down into 2-hour shifts. Anyone who wants to
take more than one shift either consecutively or
at various times or different days is welcome to
do so.

To volunteer contact Ron Wood at
wood23@sasktel.net or call 306-751-1064.
A volunteer timetable is posted on the EAA
Chapter 154 web site so you can pick an open
time slot. (www.154.eaachapter.org)
We hope to have a free B-17 tour stop t- shirt
for volunteers.

Spring Project tour
There will be no project tour this spring. Only
one or two planes would be available due to
painting etc.

